Introduction

The PSEA Outreach and Communication Fund was established in February 2020 as a deliverable of the High Commissioner’s IASC Championship on Protection from Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (PSEA) and Sexual Harassment (September 2019 to December 2020). A joint initiative of UNHCR and the International Council of Voluntary Agencies (ICVA), the Fund aims to support the critical work of NGOs in preventing situations of sexual exploitation and abuse by ensuring all affected people know that humanitarian assistance is never conditional on transactions or exchanges of any kind. Moreover, the Fund invests in community-led efforts to ensure that communities and SEA survivors know how and where to safely report allegations of sexual abuse and exploitation.

Since its launch in 2020, the Fund has generated tremendous interest from NGOs, community-based organizations, safeguarding experts and other humanitarian actors involved in PSEA activities, with over 3,500 applications received from NGOs worldwide, operating in all regions and humanitarian contexts. Every year, all eligible applications are reviewed and scored by an interagency steering group composed of representatives from UN agencies, NGO networks and NGOs. To date, 49 projects have been supported to reinforce PSEA through strengthened community awareness and engagement.

The materials they developed, used, and disseminated within different communities and groups are publicly available to all IASC members and the wider sector. They can be accessed in the database below.

While most of the materials produced by the NGOs were targeting community awareness, several of them have produced additional materials targeting staff, host communities, community and youth volunteers and other target groups.

Guide on how to use this database
Organisations interested in implementing projects focused on raising community-awareness on the risks of sexual exploitation and abuse (SEA) and on developing information, education, and communication (IEC) materials on PSEA, can browse the PSEA deliverables database for ideas, designs, and templates. Available in both final and editable formats, the materials are divided into different categories:
Organizations;
Region/Country;
Language;
Type of deliverable;
Target group.
The links in this database will open on your browser a specific file or folder on OneDrive (a cloud service) that is available to view or download. The editable materials were developed using different file formats, such as the ones used by Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop, Microsoft Office, etc., and may necessitate the correct software in order to edit and adapt them.

It is important to bear in mind that the materials below are the creations of their authors and do not represent ICVA, IASC or UNHCR, nor their views or endorsement of these materials. Hence, if an organisation wishes to build on an existing material in the database, it is important they remove any logo and other type of acknowledgement, such as “this project was funded by the PSEA Outreach and Communication Fund”. This also means that audios, such as radio spots, and videos should not include any type of reference to either ICVA, IASC, UNHCR or the PSEA Outreach and Communication Fund. Neglecting to do so is a breach of the permission to use the materials. NGOs interested in producing videos need to pay particular attention not to display any triggering situations. The materials in the database are available “as is” and support will not be provided.
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Attanweer Development Foundation
Cinergies Co-Op
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Salam LADC
Windle International Kenya (WIK)
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Jesuit Service for Migrants and Refugees (SJMR)
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Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA)

Dinka
Reach Africa Organization (RAO)
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Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO)
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Al-Dameer Association for Human Rights
A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the Humanitarian Response Consortium (HRC)
Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO)
Bangladesh Center for Communication Programs (BCCP)
Centre for Social Change (CSC)
Childline Zimbabwe: 2020 project

Childline Zimbabwe: 2021 project

Cinergies Co-Op

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA)

Disability Relief Services (DRS)

Grassroots Initiative for Gender and Development (GRID)

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN)

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR)

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG)

Lotus Flower

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization

National Humanitarian Network (NHN)

Organization for Social Service, Health and Development (OSSHD)

Reach Africa Organization (RAO)

Salam LADC

The Society for the Promotion of Initiatives in Sustainable Development and Welfare (SOPISDEW)

Universal Intervention and Development Organisation (UNIDOR)

Windle International Kenya (WIK)

YWCA Rwanda

Farsi

Cinergies Co-Op

French

Caritas Haïti

Cinergies Co-Op
Jesuit Service for Migrants and Refugees (SJMR)

Réseau des Associations des Droits de l'Homme au Kasaï (RAPRODHO)

SAUTI YA MAMA MUKONGOMANI (SMM)

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA

Fululde

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA

Greek

Cinergies Co-Op

Haoussa

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA

Ijaw

Grassroots Initiative for Gender and Development (GRID)

Kimuani

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO)

Kirundi

Disability Relief Services (DRS)

Kiswahili/Swahili

Childline Zimbabwe: 2020 project

Childline Zimbabwe: 2021 project

Disability Relief Services (DRS)
SAUTI YA MAMA MUKONGOMANI (SMM)
Windle International Kenya (WIK)

Kinyarwanda
YWCA Rwanda

Lahu
Mawk Kon Local Development Organization

Lingala
Cinergies Co-Op
Réseau des Associations des Droits de l'Homme au Kasaï (RAPRODHOK)
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TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA
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Reach Africa Organization (RAO)
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Centre for Social Change (CSC)
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Reach Africa Organization (RAO)
Universal Intervention and Development Organisation (UNIDOR)
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Cameroonian Pidgin English

The Society for the Promotion of Initiatives in Sustainable Development and Welfare (SOPISDEW)

Nigerian Pidgin

Grassroots Initiative for Gender and Development (GRID)
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Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO)

Jesuit Service for Migrants and Refugees (SJMR)
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National Humanitarian Network (NHN)

Pushto

National Humanitarian Network (NHN)
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Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG)
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Mawk Kon Local Development Organization
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Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO)
Shona

Childline Zimbabwe: 2021 project

Sindhi

National Humanitarian Network (NHN)

Somali

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN)
Windle International Kenya (WIK)

Spanish

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI)
Fundación Espacio Creativo
Fundación Lunita Lunera
Jesuit Service for Migrants and Refugees (SJMR)

Tagalog

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the Humanitarian Response Consortium (HRC)

Tamang

Centre for Social Change (CSC)

Tigrinya

Organization for Social Service, Health and Development (OSSHD)

Tshiluba

Réseau des Associations des Droits de l'Homme au Kasaï (RAPRODHOK)
Urdu

National Humanitarian Network (NHN)

Zande

Reach Africa Organization (RAO)
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Art products

Painting

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, affected community, girls, youth

Poem

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, affected community, girls, youth

Rap Song

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, affected community, girls, youth

Street Art

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, affected community, girls, youth

Awareness-raising session & Community Dialogue

Awareness-raising session

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, women, girls, PwD, youth, men
International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, ARA, IDPs, women, men, host community
Lotus Flower, Iraq, ARA, IDPs, refugees
Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, women, girls
Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, family
Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, men
TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, IDPs, women, girls, men, host community

Community Dialogue

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, community leaders
Bulk messaging
Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, 2020, affected community

Digital materials

Social media posts

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, affected community, women, girls, PwD, youth, men

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, SPA, refugees, migrants, women, children, youth, host community

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, Balochi, Punjabi, Pushto, Sindhi, Urdu, affected community, refugees, host community

Website

Cinergies Co-Op, Greece, ENG, GRK, ARA, FR, Lingala, FAR, migrants, refugees

Guides, guidelines & manuals

Guide for humanitarian workers

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), SPA, refugees, girls, boys, PwD

Community Dialogue Guide

OSSHD, Ethiopia, ENG, IDPs, women, girls, PwD

Windle International Kenya (WIK), ARA, ENG, Kiswahili, Somali, affected community

Community Drama Club Guide

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2020, humanitarian workers, affected community

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, Shona, 2021, affected community, humanitarian workers
Guidelines

Caritas Haïti, FR, humanitarian workers
Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, humanitarian workers

Manual

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, ENG, humanitarian workers

Focus Group Discussions (FGD) & workshops

Focus Group Discussions (FGD)

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, SPA, refugees, migrants, women, children, youth
Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, SPA, migrants, refugees
Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community
International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, ARA, ENG, IDPs, women, men, host community
Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, ENG, Burmese, affected community, women, men, religious leaders, youth
National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, ENG, affected community, refugees, host community
TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, community leaders
TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, women, girls
UNIDOR, South Sudan, ENG, Nuer, men, women, boys, girls, humanitarian workers

Trainer Handbook for FGD

Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, women, girls
Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, family
Training Materials (IEC) for FGD

Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, ARA, women, girls

Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, ARA, family

Workshops

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, ENG, girls, youth

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, ENG, artists

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, ENG, Burmese, humanitarian workers, affected community, community leaders

Mobile road shows

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2021, affected community, refugees

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, Somali, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community

Printed materials

Aid workers campaign

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2021, humanitarian workers

Salam LADC, Lebanon, ENG, ARA, humanitarian workers

Banner

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, Tagalog, affected community, women, children

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, ARA, affected community

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, 2021, affected community, refugees

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community
OSSHD, Ethiopia, ENG, Tigrinya, IDPs, women, girls, men, boys, PwD

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, IDPs, women, girls, men, host community

UNIDOR, South Sudan, ENG, men, women, boys, girls

Billboard

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, women, girls, PwD, youth, men

Bangladesh Center for Communication Programs (BCCP), Bangladesh, ENG; Burmese, Bangla, affected community, refugees

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, 2021, affected community, refugees

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG), Malawi, ENG, Sena, women, men, girls, boys

Booklet & story book

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), SPA, refugees, girls, boys, PwD

GRID, Nigeria, Ijaw, pidgin, women, girls, community leaders, religious leaders, PwD

SJMR, Brazil, POR, SPA, FR, children aged 6-9

SJMR, Brazil, POR, SPA, Creole, children aged 9-12

Audio version of booklet

GRID, Nigeria, pidgin, PwD

Braille

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, PwD

Brochure

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, women, girls, PwD, youth, men

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, Tagalog, affected community, women, children

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, Dari, IDPs, women, children

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, SPA, migrants, refugees
YWCA Rwanda, Kinyarwanda, refugees, host community

**Business card**

Caritas Haïti, Creole, FR, affected community

**Comic**

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, POR, PwD, women

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, girls, youth

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), SPA, refugees, youth, PwD

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, SPA, migrants, refugees, children, youth

**Flyer**

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, Swahili, Kirundi, refugees, women, girls, PwD

SMM, DRC, French, affected community, women

**Leaflet**

Bangladesh Center for Communication Programs (BCCP), Bangladesh, ENG; Burmese, Bangla, affected community, refugees

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, Dari, IDPs, women, children

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, Swahili, Kirundi, refugees, women, girls, PwD

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, Somali, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, ARA, ENG, IDPs, women, men, host community

Lotus Flower, Iraq, ARA, IDPs, refugees

OSSHD, Ethiopia, ENG, Tigrinya, IDPs, women, girls, men, boys, PwD

Salam LADC, Lebanon, ARA, affected community
Logo & Stickers

Childline Zimbabwe, bins, ENG, Swahili, 2021, affected community, refugees

Childline Zimbabwe, handwashing buckets, ENG, Swahili, 2021, affected community, refugees

Cinergies Co-Op, Greece, ENG, migrants, refugees

Pamphlet

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, 2020, affected community

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, Burmese, Lahu, Shan, Akha, affected community, women, men

Picture box

RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, affected community, community leaders, women, children, PwD, humanitarian workers

SMM, DRC, French, affected community, women

Poster

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, women, girls, PwD, youth, men

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, Tagalog, affected community, women, children

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, POR, PwD, women

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, ARA, affected community

Caritas Haïti, Creole, affected community

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, 2020, affected community

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, Swahili, Kirundi, refugees, women, girls, PwD

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, SPA, migrants, refugees

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, Somali, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG), Malawi, ENG, Sena, women, men, girls, boys
Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, Burmese, Lahu, affected community, women, men

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, Balochi, Punjabi, Pashto, Sindhi, Urdu, affected community, refugees, host community

OSSHD, Ethiopia, ENG, Tigrinya, IDPs, women, girls, men, boys, PwD

RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, affected community, community leaders, women, children, PwD, humanitarian workers

SMM, DRC, French, affected community, women


Quote Cards

Windle International Kenya (WIK), ENG, affected community, humanitarian workers

Printed products: Clothes, pens & notebooks

Caps

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, refugees, women, girls, PwD

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, IDPs, community leaders, humanitarian workers

Notebooks

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, ARA, IDPs, women, men, host community

Pens

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, ARA, IDPs, women, men, host community

Shawls

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, Somali, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community
T-shirts

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, POR, PwD, women, humanitarian workers

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, 2020, affected community

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2021, affected community, refugees

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, Swahili, refugees, women, girls, PwD

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, IDPs, community leaders, humanitarian workers

Wrist bands

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (K PWG), Malawi, ENG, Sena, women, men, girls, boys

Radio & podcasts

Podcasts

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, SPA, refugees, migrants, women, children, youth, host community

Radio dramas

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2021, affected community, refugees

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, ENG, pidgin, women, girls, men, boys, IDPs, PwD

YWCA Rwanda, Kinyarwanda, refugees, host community, parents, youth, camp leaders, humanitarian workers

Radio jingle

GRID, Nigeria, pidgin, affected community

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (K PWG), Malawi, ENG, Sena, women, men, girls, boys

Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, ARA, Dinka, ENG, Murle, Nuer, Zande, affected community, women, girls, boys, men, community leaders
Radio shows

**Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, affected community, women, girls, PwD, youth, men**

**Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, Somali, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community**

**SMM, DRC, French, Kiswahili, affected community, women**

**Windle International Kenya (WIK), ENG, Somali, affected community, children, women, PwD, humanitarian workers, host community**

**YWCA Rwanda, Kinyarwanda, refugees, host community, parents, youth, camp leaders, humanitarian workers**

Radio spots

**A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, Tagalog, affected community, women, children**

**Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, POR, Kimuani, Emakwa, Shimaconde, PwD, women**

**ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, ARA, girls, boys, women, men, PwD**

**Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, SPA, refugees, migrants, women, children, youth, host community**

**Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, SPA, migrants, refugees**

**RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, affected community, community leaders, women, children, PwD, humanitarian workers**

**SOPISDEW, Cameroon, ENG, pidgin, women, girls, men, boys, IDPs, PwD**

**TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, Mafa, Fulfulde, Haoussa, IDPs, women, girls, men, host community**

**Windle International Kenya (WIK), ENG, Somali, Kiswahili, children, humanitarian workers**

Referral Pathways/Services mapping

**A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, ENG, humanitarian workers**

**SOPISDEW, Cameroon, ENG, women, girls, boys, men, IDPs, PwD, humanitarian workers**
Theatre, Drama Clubs & Comedian shows

Comedian shows

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, ENG, affected community

Community Drama Club Guide

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2020, humanitarian workers, affected community
Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, Swahili, Shona, 2021, affected community, humanitarian workers

Scripts for theatre

SJMR, Brazil, POR, migrants, refugees, women, LGBTQIA+, humanitarian workers, men

Training & Training of trainers (ToT)

Capacity-building training courses

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, humanitarian workers, volunteers

Drama Club Guide facilitators training

Childline Zimbabwe, ENG, 2021, affected community, refugees, humanitarian workers

Training

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, ARA, humanitarian workers

SMM, DRC, French, humanitarian workers

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, FR, IDPs, community leaders, humanitarian workers

UNIDOR, South Sudan, ENG, humanitarian workers

YWCA Rwanda, ENG, humanitarian workers
Training of trainers (ToT)

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, ARA, humanitarian workers

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, Dari, ENG, humanitarian workers, volunteers

Lotus Flower, Iraq, ENG, humanitarian workers

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, ENG, Burmese, humanitarian workers, community leaders

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, ENG, humanitarian workers

Video

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, ARA, affected community, women, girls, PwD, youth, men

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, Tagalog, affected community, women, children

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, POR, PwD, women

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, ARA, affected community

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, ARA, affected community, men, women

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, ARA, affected community, children

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Nepali, English, animated video, affected community, girls, youth

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, English, PSEA policy guidance, humanitarian workers

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, Tamang, English, short film, affected community, girls, youth

Cinergies Co-Op, Greece, ENG, subtitles ENG, GRK, ARA, FR, Lingala, FAR, migrants, refugees

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, SPA, refugees, migrants, children, youth, host community

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, SPA, migrants, refugees

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), ENG, Somali, refugees, IDPs, camp leaders, host community
International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, ARA, ENG, IDPs, children

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, ENG, Burmese, affected community, women, men

SJMR, Brazil, POR, SPA, children

SJMR, Brazil, POR, documentary, refugees, migrants, women

SMM, DRC, French, Kiswahili, affected community, women

Windle International Kenya (WIK), ENG, affected community

**Target group**

**Affected community (general population)**

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, radio shows, social media posts, video

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, banner, brochure, poster, radio spot, video

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, video, poster, banner

Bangladesh Center for Communication Programs (BCCP), Bangladesh, billboard, leaflet

Caritas Haiti, business card, poster

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, animated video, short film, street art, poem, rap song, painting

Childline Zimbabwe, 2020, bulk messaging, Community Drama Club Guide, Pamphlet, Poster, T-shirt

Childline Zimbabwe, 2021, Community Drama Club Guide, Facilitators training, banner, billboard, bins, handwashing buckets, mobile road show, radio drama, T-shirt

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, comedian show

GRID, Nigeria, booklet, radio jingle

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, video, pamphlet, poster, FGD, workshop

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, poster, social media posts, FGD

Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, radio jingles
RAPRODHOK, DRC, poster, picture box, radio spots

Salam LADC, Lebanon, leaflet

SMM, DRC, poster, flyer, picture box, radio shows, video

Windle International Kenya (WIK), radio shows, community dialogue guide, video, quote cards

Artists

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, workshops

Camp, community & religious leaders

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, community dialogue

GRID, Nigeria, booklet, radio jingle

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), Somalia, leaflet, poster, banner, shawl, mobile road show, FGD, video, radio show

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, FGD, ToT, workshop

Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, radio jingles

RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, poster, picture box, radio spots

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, ToT, FGD

YWCA Rwanda, brochure, radio drama, radio show

Children

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, banner, brochure, poster, radio spot, video

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, video

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, leaflet, brochure

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, video, radio spots, podcasts, social media posts, FGD
Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, comic
International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, video
SJMR, Brazil, video, booklet
RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, poster, picture box, radio spots
Windle International Kenya (WIK), radio shows, radio spots

Boys

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, radio spot
Kacher Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG), Malawi, billboard, poster, wrist band, radio jingle
OSSHD, Ethiopia, poster, banner, leaflet
Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, radio jingles
SOPISDEW, Cameroon, radio spot, radio drama, poster, referral pathways
UNIDOR, South Sudan, banner, FGD

Girls

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, awareness-raising session, billboard, brochure, poster, radio shows, social media posts, video
ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, radio spot
Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, comic, animated video, short film, street art, poem, rap song, painting, workshop
Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), story book
Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, T-shirts, caps, poster, flyer, leaflet
GRID, Nigeria, booklet, radio jingle
Kacher Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG), Malawi, billboard, poster, wrist band, radio jingle
OSSHD, Ethiopia, poster, banner, leaflet, Community Dialogue Guide
Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, radio jingles
Salam LADC, Lebanon, FGD, awareness-raising sessions
SOPISDEW, Cameroon, radio spot, radio drama, poster, referral pathways

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, radio spots, poster, banner, T-shirts, caps, awareness-raising sessions, FGD

UNIDOR, South Sudan, banner, FGD

Family members, parents, caregivers, etc.

Salam LADC, Lebanon, FGD, awareness-raising sessions

YWCA Rwanda, brochure, radio drama, radio show

Host community

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), guide for humanitarian workers

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, video, radio spots, podcasts, social media posts

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), Somalia, leaflet, poster, banner, shawl, mobile road show, FGD, video, radio show

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, awareness-raising sessions, notebooks, pens, leaflet, FGD

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, poster, social media posts, FGD

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, radio spots, poster, banner, T-shirts, caps, awareness-raising sessions

Windle International Kenya (WIK), radio shows

YWCA Rwanda, brochure, radio drama, radio show

Humanitarian workers/NGOs/staff/volunteers

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, capacity-building training courses

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, manual

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, T-shirt
Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, training manuel, ToT

Caritas Haiti, guideline

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, PSEA policy guidance video

Childline Zimbabwe, 2020, Community Drama Club Guide

Childline Zimbabwe, 2021, Community Drama Club Guide, Facilitators training, aid workers campaign

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, ToT

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), guide for humanitarian workers

SJMR, Brazil, theatre script

Lotus Flower, Iraq, ToT

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, ToT, workshop

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, ToT

RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, poster, picture box, radio spots

Salam LADC, Lebanon, aid workers campaign, general guidelines

SMM, DRC, training

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, referral pathways

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, ToT

UNIDOR, South Sudan, training, FGD

Windle International Kenya (WIK), radio shows, radio spots, quote cards

YWCA Rwanda, brochure, radio drama, radio show, training

Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs)

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, leaflet, brochure

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), Somalia, leaflet, poster, banner, shawl, mobile road show, FGD, video, radio show

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, awareness-raising sessions, notebooks, pens, leaflet, FGD, video
Lotus Flower, Iraq, awareness-raising session, leaflet

OSSHD, Ethiopia, poster, banner, leaflet, Community Dialogue Guide

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, radio spot, radio drama, poster, referral pathways

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, radio spots, poster, banner, training, T-shirts, caps, awareness-raising sessions

LGBTQIA+

SJMR, Brazil, theatre script

Migrants

Cinergies Co-Op, Greece, website, logo, sticker, video

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, video, radio spots, podcasts, social media posts, FGD

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, poster, brochure, video, radio, FGD

SJMR, Brazil, video, theatre script

Men

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, awareness-raising session, billboard, brochure, poster, radio shows, social media posts, video

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, radio spot

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, video

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, awareness-raising sessions, notebooks, pens, leaflet, FGD

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG), Malawi, billboard, poster, wrist band, radio jingle

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, video, pamphlet, poster, FGD

OSSHD, Ethiopia, poster, banner, leaflet

SJMR, Brazil, theatre script
Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, radio jingles

Salam LADC, Lebanon, awareness-raising sessions

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, radio spot, radio drama, poster, referral pathways

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, radio spots, poster, banner, T-shirts, caps, awareness-raising sessions

UNIDOR, South Sudan, banner, FGD

Persons with Disabilities (PwD)

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, awareness-raising session, billboard, brochure, poster, radio shows, social media posts, video

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, comic, poster, radio spots, T-shirt, video

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, radio spot

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), comic, story book

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, T-shirts, caps, poster, flyer, leaflet

GRID, Nigeria, booklet, audio version of booklet, radio jingle

OSSHD, Ethiopia, poster, banner, leaflet, Community Dialogue Guide

RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, poster, picture box, radio spots

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, text in Braille, radio spot, radio drama, poster, referral pathways

Windle International Kenya (WIK), radio shows

Refugees

Bangladesh Center for Communication Programs (BCCP), Bangladesh, billboard, leaflet

Childline Zimbabwe, 2021, Community Drama Club Guide, Facilitators training, banner, billboard, bins, handwashing buckets, mobile road show, radio drama, T-shirt

Cinergies Co-Op, Greece, website, logo, sticker, video

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), comic, story book

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, T-shirts, caps, poster, flyer, leaflet
Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, video, radio spots, podcasts, social media posts, FGD

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, poster, brochure, video, radio, FGD

Horn of Africa Peace Network (HAPEN), Somalia, leaflet, poster, banner, shawl, mobile road show, FGD, video, radio show

SJMR, Brazil, video, theatre script

Lotus Flower, Iraq, awareness-raising session, leaflet

National Humanitarian Network (NHN), Pakistan, poster, social media posts, FGD

YWCA Rwanda, brochure, radio drama, radio show

Women

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, awareness-raising session, billboard, brochure, poster, radio shows, social media posts, video

A Single Drop for Safe Water on behalf of the HRC, Philippines, banner, brochure, poster, radio spot, video

Associazione Italiana Amici de Raoul Follereau (AIFO), Mozambique, comic, poster, radio spots, T-shirt, video

ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association, Syria, radio spot

Attanweer Development Foundation, Yemen, video

Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance (CHA), Afghanistan, leaflet, brochure

Disability Relief Services (DRS), Tanzania, T-shirts, caps, poster, flyer, leaflet

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, video, radio spots, podcasts, social media posts, FGD

GRID, Nigeria, booklet, radio jingle

International Humanitarian Relief (IHR), Syria, awareness-raising sessions, notebooks, pens, leaflet, FGD

SJMR, Brazil, video, theatre script

Kachere Progressive Women’s Group (KPWG), Malawi, billboard, poster, wrist band, radio jingle

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, video, pamphlet, poster, FGD
OSSHD, Ethiopia, poster, banner, leaflet, Community Dialogue Guide

Reach Africa Organization (RAO), South Sudan, radio jingles

RAPRODHOK, DRC, FR, Lingala, Tshiluba, poster, picture box, radio spots

Salam LADC, Lebanon, FGD, awareness-raising sessions

SMM, DRC, poster, flyer, picture box, radio shows, video

SOPISDEW, Cameroon, radio spot, radio drama, poster, referral pathways

TAMMOUNDE SPERANZA, Cameroon, radio spots, poster, banner, T-shirts, caps, awareness-raising sessions, FGD

UNIDOR, South Sudan, banner, FGD

Windle International Kenya (WIK), radio shows

**Youth**

Al-Dameer Association, OPT, awareness-raising session, billboard, brochure, poster, radio shows, social media posts, video

Centre for Social Change (CSC), Nepal, comic, animated video, short film, street art, poem, rap song, painting, workshop

Defence for Children International Costa Rica (DNI), comic

Fundación Espacio Creativo, Panama, video, radio spots, podcasts, social media posts, FGD

Fundación Lunita Lunera, Ecuador, comic

Mawk Kon Local Development Organization, Myanmar, FGD

YWCA Rwanda, brochure, radio drama, radio show